Government Hospital,Daman
Administration of Daman and Diu,
0/0 Medical Superintendent,
Government Hospital,Daman
No.GHD/F.-TENDER/2014-15/775 Dated: 25 /06/2014
E-TENDER (ON LINE) NOTICE

The Medical Superintendent. Government Hospital,Daman on behalf of president of
India. invites tenders for following items through on -line on http: Daman.nprocure.com from
the manufacturer/Authorized Dealers/suppliers having valid Licence. The tender notice also
available on www.nic daman.in

Sr.No.

Description Items

Ol

Purchase of Surgical
items for Government
I lospital,Daman
Cl IC,Moti Daman &
PHC Kachigam

Estimated cost

99.00 lakh

EMD (in the Tender fees
form of FDR) (Non
refundable
2.97,000=00
2000/-

Last date of downloading of on line tender documents: up to 16.07.2013 by 12.00 hours
Last date of submission of online tender document: up to 16.07.2013 by 15.00 hours.
Online opening of price Bid: If possible on 16.07.2012 at 16.00 hours
Bidders have to submit price hid in Electronic format only on www nnrocure . com till
the last date and time for submission. Price hid in physical tormant shall not he accepted
in any case.
Submission of tender fees in the form of DD,EMD in the form of FDR and other
supporting documents i.e. copy of valid license from competent authority, copy of'
VAT,/ST Registration and copy of PAN/TAN of income Tax etc, and terms and condition
duly signed in hard copy to the undersigned by RPAD/Speed post/by hand on or before
16.07.2013 upto 13.00 hours, however. Tender Inviting authority shall not be responsible
for any postal delay.
The tender inviting authority reserves the right to accept or reject any or all the tenders
to be received without assigning any reasons thereof.
Biddere shall have to post their queries on E-mail address: ghhdmn (a^gmail . com on or
before dated 16.07..2013 upto 11.00 hours.
In case bidder needs any clarification or if training required for participating in online
tender, they can contact the following office.
(n) Code Solution-A division,GNFC Ltd"
403.GNFC Info I ower,Bodakdev.
Ahmedabad- 380054, Gujarat (India)
_E-Mail nprocure f'ancodc.in Fax +917926857321
Website:www.nprocure.com

A

P Vv

(Dr.B.R. Chand)
Medical Superintendent,
Government Hospital,Daman

U.T.ADMINISTRATION OF DAMAN & DIU
O/O THE MEDICAL SUPERINDENDENT,

GOVERNMENT HOSPITAL, DAMAN
DAMAN
TERMS & CONDITIONS FOR THE
"Purchase of Surgical items for Government Hospital, Daman CHC,Moti Daman & PHC
Kachrgam

E-Tender Notice No.GFI1)/E-TENDER/2014-15 /7

Dated 25/06/ 2014

1. The rate(s) quoted should be strictly for free delivery at F.O.R. Government
Hospital,Daman and will be valid and operative for supply orders issued on or before 3103-2015 and rate should not be more than MRP.
2. All Taxes/Duties/Royalties charges payable on sales/transport etc.within and /or outside
the UT/State shall be payable by the supplier.
Where specifications/ mark/manufacture are not specifying by this office . the rates Should
he quoted only for the 1st class or equivalent quality only .
4. The decision of the E-Tender Inviting Officer acceptance/rejection of any Surgical
items supplied including the decision for specifications, equivalent and quality etc of
suroical shall he final.
5 (a) The successful Tenderer will have to pay within 10 days from the date of demand an
amount equal to 10% of the total value of articles, that may be order, as the amount of
security deposit.
(b) Non-receipt of Security Deposit within stipulated time limit will result in automatic
cancellation of the order for supply without any intimation.
(c) However in case if any articles are received for which the Security Deposit may not
have been deposited, the full Security Deposit as may be due from the supplier will he
recovered from the bill(s) for such articles.
6. The amount of Earnest Money paid by the successfully Tender ( s) will be adjusted
against the amount of Security Deposit to be paid by the successful tenderer (s) as per
condition No.7 above.
7. All bills for amount above Rs.5000/- should be pre-receipted on a Revenue stamp of
proper value. Bills for amount exceeding Rs.5000/- not pre-receipted on Revenue stamp
of proper value will not be accepted for payment.
8. Each bill in which Sales 'Tax is charged must contain the following certificate on the
body of the bill. "CERTIFIED that the goods on which Sales Tax has been charged have
not been exempted under the Central Sale Tax Act or the Rules made there under and the
amount charged on account of Sales Tax on these wds is not more than what is payable
under the provisions of relevant Act or Rules made there under
9. The right to accept or reject without assigning any reasons or all tenders in part or whole
is reserved with the F-Tender Inviting Officer and his decision (s) on all matters ralting.
to acceptance or rejection of the tenders as a whole or in part will be final and binding to
all.
10. If the tenderer whose tender is accepted , fails to execute the supply order within
stipulated time the Earnest Money Deposit of such tenders will stand forfeited to the
Government.
11. In case, the supplier dose not execute the supply order placed with him, the FMD of
supplier will be forfeited to the Government and the contract for the supply shall
terminated with no further liabilities on either party to the contract.
12. No. Separate agreement will be required to be signed by the successful tender(s) for the
purpose of this contract for supply. Rates tendered/offered in response to the concerned
"Tender Notice shall be considered as acceptance of all above terms and conditions for
supply for all legal purpose.
13. The F- tender should be neatly typed only on letter head carry the name of supplier and
the signature of the tenderer . No overwriting correction or erasures will be considered.

14. The rates quoted should be inclusive of all taxes, duties surcharges , cess freight
loading , unloading, insurance , roads permits , packing (VAT and other taxes if
applicable ) as applicable . No extra taxes will be given.
15. All bulls should be in TRIPLICATE and should invariably mention the number and date
of supply order.

16. The Tenders and financial bid should be submitted online on www.nprocure.com in two
bid system.
17. orders once placed should be delivered within the given time period and item should be
door delivered.

18. No extra charge for packing, forwarding and insurance etc. will be paid on the rates
quoted.
19. The rates should be quoted only for the items specifies in the list of requirement and
should be for the items of given special mark/manufacture only.
20. Rates quoted for items other than the required specification/mark manufacture will not he
considered.
21. The amount of Earnest Money paid by the Tender(s) whose tenders are not accepted will
be refunded to them.
22. Only one satisfactory completion of the supply order for and on payment of all bills of
the supplier, as to be admitted for payment, the amount of security deposit/Earnest
Money will be refunded after expiry of guarantee /warranty period, if any, or any such
date/ period as may be mutually agreed upon.
23. The E- fender inviting officer will consider extension of time for remitting the Security
Deposit as demanded . However, in case of denial to consider such extension the supplier
is bound to abide by the limit given and liable to make good any loss to the Government
on account of his failure to abide by the time limit.
24. (a) Railway Receipt or other transport document should be drawn in favour of the officer
inviting tenders
(b) Railway Receipt or other transport document should not be send by VPP or through
any bank as this being a Government Office it is not possible to clear cash demands of
Post Office/ Bank for delivery of RR or other transport documents unless we have agreed
to it as a special arrangements.
( c ) Railway Receipt or transport receipt should be sent to this office by Registered Post
immediately on dispatch of goods from dispatching end.
25. The supplies of Surgical /Allopathic Medicines of inferior quality equivalent or of
different specifications, does/content, brand manufacturer etc. other than that ordered
specified and/or incomplete or broken articles will not be accepted. The supplier has to
replace the same at his own cost and risk. Intimation of non acceptance of any stores.
Medicines, Injection, Drops . Syrup. Suspension etc will be sent to the supplier within 10
days form the date of receipt of the stores and the same will be returned to the supplier at
his own cost and risk, if he so desired and intimates accordingly within 15 days from the
date of communication the tender inviting officer will not be responsible for any damage
loss etc of such rejected articles.
26. In case of failure to replace the accepted and rejected articles from supplies made as
mentioned in the conditions, the loss undergone by the Government will be recovered
from the suppliers, Security Deposits/Earnest money or payment due of any bill (s) to the
extent required.
27. The Successful bidder will have to supply the surgical equipments etc which are
accepted by the tender inviting authority with in 15 days of issuing the order. In
case of failure to supply the surgical ordered for, as per conditions and within the
stipulated time the same surgical will be obtained from the tenderer who offered
next higher rates or form any other sources, as may be decided by the tender
inviting officer and the loss to the Government on account of such purchases (s)
shall be recovered from the former supplier security deposit /earnest money or bills
payable. The supplier shall have no any right to dispute with such procedure.
28. Extension of time limit for supplies shall be considered by the Tender inviting officer.
The extension so granted may be with levy of compensation for delay in execution of
supply order up to 5% of the cost of supplies ordered for at the discretion of the authority

competent to grant extension of time limit provided such request is made well in time,
depending upon the circumstances and such decision in the matter will be final.
29. Demurrage charges paid by the E-Tender inviting officer on account of delayed receipt of
dispatch documents intimation will be recovered from the bills payable to the supplier.
30. If at any time after the order for supply of Allopathic Medicines the E-Tender inviting
officer shall for any reasons whatsoever not require the whole or part of the quantity
thereof as specified in the order the tender Inviting Officer shall give notice in writing of
the fact to the supplier(s) who shall have no claim to any payment of compensation what
so ever of any profit or advantage which the supplier(s) might have derived from the
supply of articles in full. but which did not derive in consequence of the full quantity of
articles not having been purchased, nor shall have any claim for compensation by reasons
of any alterations having been made in the original instructions which shall invoice any
curtailment of the supply originally contemplated.
31. Rates should be quoted in the forms issued from the department as per the requirement
asked for.
32. The Earnest Money(s)/Security Deposit(s) paid by the tender(s) earlier against any
tender(s) or supply order(s) is/are not adjustable with Earnest Money or Security Deposit
required by these conditions.
33. The Tenders/ offers received do not confirm with the terms and conditions of this office
will be summarily rejected. If any firm desires to consider exemption from payment of
Earnest Money Deposit, certified copies of its Registration with D.G.S.and D should be
attached to their tenders.
')4. The items as mentioned in the list are the approximate estimates invited and actual
purchase may more or less. Accordingly the successful tenderer has no right for any
loss/damages with reference to approximate requirement shown in tender and
actual requirement.

35. Supplier may ensure the goods at his won cost to safeguard the delivery of such goods
dispatched by him to the consignee. the department will not be responsible for the
damage or pilferage of goods during transit.
36. The tenderer should attached scanned copies of certificate of experience in the field of
supply of Surgical valid license , proof of fulfilling the norms of ISI/ISO/WHO/GMP
specification if an y, copy of dealership letter, license for import , PAN No. Sales tax
No. with his /their tender . It may please he noted that the tender received without
document referred above shall not he considered
37. Rates quoted are for supply of Surgical items to be supplied at PHC Kachigam /CHC
Moti Daman and for Government Hospital Daman

38. Tenderer should enclose along with tender an amount of Rs.2.97,000/-(Rupees Two lakh
Ninety Seven thousand only) as Earned Deposit Money in form of Fixed Deposit Receipt
of any Nationalized /Scheduled Bank payable at Daman in favour of Medical
Superintendent. Government Hospital.Daman The EMD submitted other than form
mentioned above will not be accepted . Tender received without EMD will be
summarily rejected,
39. The decision of the E-Tender Inviting Officer acceptance/rejection of any medicines
supplied including the decision for equivalent specifications, standard and quality etc. of
medicines shall he final.

40. The tender fee must be enclosed in demand draft in favour of undersigned with the tender
documents.
41. This department will specify the expiry date period of surgical items etc in the supply
order. Generally the expiry date of surgical items. etc to be supplied by the successful
tender must he maximum.
42. supply quantity of the Surgical items etc will be given as per day to day requirement and
successful supplier shall visit once in a week in order to collect the supply order.
43. the tendered quantity is tentative and the actual purchase can be 15% less or more than
the quantity put to the tender for all items and tenderer is bond to supply such
requirement without any demur.
44. The last date of downloading of online tender document is up to 16.07.2014 by 12.00
hours. The last date of submission of online tender document is upto 16.07.2014 by
15.00 hours on line opening of price bid if possible is on 16.07.2014 at 4.30 The bidder
have to submit price bid Electronic format only on till the last date and time for
submission. Price bid is physical format shall not be accepted in any case.
45. The tendering firm must be registered with the Sales Tax/ VAT department and a
copy of their registration under the Sales Tax/Vat bearing the TIN Number be
provided.
46. The terms and conditions dully accepted and signed by the tenderer should attached
with the technical bid.

Signature & Designation of (DR.B.R.CHAND)
Tender Inviting Officer Medical Superintendent
Government Hospital, Daman
The above terms and conditions are accepted and are binding to me/us.

Place :
Dated:

Signature of tenderers
Name of tenderers with seal of the firm

NOTE: Please return one copy of these terms & conditions dully sign with seal of firm
along with the tender.

REQRIMENT LIST OF SURGICAL
ITEMS FOR THE YEAR 2013-14 FOR
GOVT HOSPITAL DAMAN ,PHC/CHC
MOTI DAMAN. PHC KACHIGAM
Sr.No.
Name of
Surgical
Items
} Name of Items
1 Chromic Catgut No_ 1.0 x 76cm W2214
Chromic Catgut No. 1.,0 2x76cm
2 W2254/2214
3
Chromic Catgut No.2 2x76cm W 2256
Chromic Catgut No.2.0 2x76cm W
4
2253/2213
5
Chromic Catgut No.3.0 2x76cm W2252
Chromic Catgut No. 2R/B 1000cm NW
6
4228
Chromic Catgut No.1.R/B 1000cm
7
2x76cm NW 4227 _
Chrromic Catgut No.1 R./B 76cm NW
8 __
4259
_
Chromic Catgut No.1/0 R/B 76cm NW
4242
9
Cgromic Catgut No 1/0 R/B 76cm NW
10 4241
Chrromic Catgut No.1 R./B 76cm NW
11 4298
Chromic Catgut No.2 R/B76cm
12 NW4299
Chromic Catgut No.2/0 R/B 76cm NW
13
4295
Chromic Catgut No. 1 DA 152cm NW
14
4275
Cgromic Catgut No 2.0 R/B 76cm NW
15 _ 4241

Chromic Catgut No. 3.0 R/B 76cm NW
4237
16
Plain Catgut No.2/0 1x152cm w
17
2003
Plain Catgut No. 3/0 1 x152cm W
2002
18
Plain Catgut On Needle 3/0 76cm R/B
19
NW 4238
Chromic Cargut No.2.0R/B 76cm NW
20 4241

ame of Mfc.Co,

Rate per
Box/Nos

Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent

p er box of 12

Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent
Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent

per box of 12
per box of 12

Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent
Ethicon/SlfTru ut/or a uvalent

per box of 12
per box of 12

Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent

per box of 12

Ethicon/Sl/Trug t/or a uvalent

per box of 12

Ethicon/Sl/Tru ut/or equvalent

per box of 12

Ethicon/SI/TruguUor equvalent

er box of 12

Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent

per box of 12

Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent

per box of 12

Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent

per box of 12

Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent

per box of 12

Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent

per box of 12

Ethicon/SI/Trugut/or equv__alent

p er box of 12

Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent

per box of 12

Ethicon/SI/Trugut/or a uvalent

per box of 12

Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent

er box of 12

Ethicon/SI/Truu uUor a uvalent

per box of 12

Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent

per box of 12

Ethicon/Sl/Tru uUor a uvalent
Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent
Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent
Ethicon/Sl/Tru ut/or a uvalent
Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent
Ethicon/Sl/Tru ut/or a uvalent
Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent
Ethicon/SI/Trugut/or a uvalent
Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent
Ethicon/SllTru ut/or equvalent

per box of 12
per box of 12 _
per box of 12
per box of 12
per box of 12
per box of 12
per box of 12
_per box of 12
per box of 12
_per box of 12

Rate
quted

VICRYL (BRAIDED AND COALED
POLYGLYCOLIC
ACID SUTURE

21 VICRYL 1 R/B 90cm NW 2347
22
VICRYL 1 Cutting 90cm NW 2347
23 _ Vicryl 1/OR/B 90cm NW 2346
24
Vicryl 2/0 R/B 90cm NW 2345
25
Vicryl_3.0 RIB 90cm NW 2525
Vicryl 4.0 R/B 70cm NW 2304
26
27
_Vicrl 1/0 R/C 90cm NW 2534
28
Vicryl 6/0 R/B 90cmNW 2534
29
Vicryl 8/0 R/B NW 2348
30
Ethilon 2036
EthilonNo 2/03336

31

Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent

BRAIDED SILK ON ATRAUMATIC
NEEDLES

per box of 12

p er box of 12

32

Mersilk No. 15062

Ethicon/SI/Truuut/or equvalent

per box of 12

33

Mersilk 1.0 R/B 76cm NW 5334

Ethicon/SI/Trugut/or equvalent

per box of 12

34
35
36
37
38
39
40
41
42
43

Mersilk 1.0 R/B 75cm NW 5004
Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent
per box of 12
Mersilk 2.0 T/C 76cm NW 5670
Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent
per box of 12
Mwrsilk 1.0 Cutting 76cm NW 5077
Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent
per box of 12
Mwrsilk 2.0 Cutting 76cm NW 5073
Ethicon/SI/Trugut/or equvalent
_per box of _12
Mersilk 2.0 R/B 76cm NW 5333
Ethicon/SllTru ut/or a uvalent
per box of 12
Mersilk 1.0 R/C 75cm NW 5052/5036 Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent
per box of 12
Mersilk 2.0 R/B 76cm NW 5003 Ethicon/SI/Trugut/or equvalent
_per box of 12
Mersilk 3.0 R/B 76cm NW 5070 Ethicon/Sl/Tru ut/or a uvalent per box of 12
Ethicon/SI/Trugut/or a uvalent
_per box of 12
Mersilk 3.0 Cutting 76cm NW 5002
Ethicon/SI/Trugut/or equvalent
per box of 12
Mersilk Reels 6 reels 8.823

_

__
_

44
45

Mersilk Reels 6 reels B 824
Mersilk Reels 6 reelsB 825 No.1

Ethicon/SI/Trugut/or a uvalent
per box of 12
Ethicon/SI/Trugut/or equvalent ___ _per box of 12

46
47

Mersilk Reels 6 reels B826 No.2
Sutupak 1.0 2x76cm S 903 Ethilon/Sl

Ethicon/SI/Trugut/or equvalent
Ethicon/SI/Trugut/or equvalent

per box of 12
per box of 12

_

_

- _

48

Stu ak 2/0 2x76cm S 903 Ethilon/SI
Stupak 1/0 75cm R/C
49
Nw3304/SN3304Ethilon
Sutupak 2/0 75cm R/C NW 3303/SN
50 3303 Ethilon
Suptupak 3/0 76 cm R/C NW 3328/SN
51
3328 Ethilon
MONOFILAMENT POLYPROPYLENE
52 Prolene 1/0 R/B 70cm NW 842/SN 842
53 _ Prolene 1 R/B 70cm NW 843/SN 843
54 _ Prolene 2/0 75cm NW 841/SN 841
55
_Prolene 1.0 T/C 70cm NW 805
56
Adhesive Paper Size 7.5cm
57
Adhesive Paper Size 5.cm
58
Adhesive plaster 100cm
59

Adhesive plaster 15 /2"cm

60 Disposable Needles (BD) 20
61 Disposable Needles (BD) 21
1 62

Disposable Needles (BD) 22

63

Disposable Needles (BD) 23

64

Dis p osable Needles (BDJ 24

65

Disposable Needles (BD) 25

66

Disposable Needles (BD) 26

67

Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent

per box of 12

Ethicon/SI/Tru utlor e uvalent

per box of 12

Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent

per box of 12

Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent

per box of 12
per box of 12
per box of 12
per box of 12
per box of 12
per box of 12
Per bamboo
er bamboo
Per bamboo
bamboo of
roll
per box of
100

Ethicon/SI/Trugut/or equvalent
Ethicon/SI/Trugut/or equvalent
Ethicon/SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent
Ethicon/Sl/Tru utlor a uvalent
J&J/JMS/BSN/or a uvalent
J&J/JMS/BSN/or a uvalent
J&J/JMS/BSN/or a uvalent
J&J/JMS./BSN/or a uvalent
BD/Albert David/Top/or
a uvalent
BD/Albert David/Top/or
e uvalent
BD/Albert David/Top/or
a uvalent
BD/Albert David/Top/or
a uvalent
BD/Albert David/Top/or

per box of100

Disposable Sy rin ge with needle 5m1

BD/Albert David/Top/or
equvalent _
BD/Albert David/Top/or
e uvalent
BD/Albert David/Top/or
a uvalent

per box of100
Per box
of100
_ ___
Perr box
of100
per box of
100
per box of
100
Per box of
100

68

Dis p osable S yringe with Needle 10ml

BD/Albert David/Top/or
a uvalent

Per box of
100

69

Disposable Syringe with Needle 2m1

BD/Albert David/Top/or
a uvalent

70
71

Fine Lancet
Sutupak 1/0 2 x 76cm S 904

Per box of
100
Per box of
100
per box of 12

72

Removac 12,14,16

e uvalent

Raid/ AKT/or a uvalent
Ethicon/SI/Truu ut/or a uvalent
Rush/Romsons/OMA/or
a uvalent

73

Spinal Needle No.23

74

Spinal Needle No.24

BD/Albert David/Top/or
equvalent
BD/Albert David/Top/or
equvalent

75
76

Spinal Needle No. 25
Urinary Bag

BD/Albert David/Top/or
a uvalent
Alfa/Rush/or a uvalent

77

R y les Tube No.12

78

Ryles Tube No.5

79

R le Tube No.6

80 _L Ryles Tube No.8

Rush/Romson/Royal/or
equvalent
Rush/Romson/Royal/or
equvalent

Rush/Romson/Royal/or
a uvalent
Rush/Romson/Royal/or
a uvalent
Rush/Romson/Royal/or

81

R yles Tube No. 14

82 -

Ryles Tube No.16

equvalent _
Rush/Romson/Royal/or
a uvalent

Ryles Tube No.18

Rush/Romson/Royal/or
a uvalent

83

84
Intercostal Draina ge Bag
85
Medi- Tape 300
86
Medi- Tape 320
Medi-Tae-310
87
88
Medi- Tape 330
89 _
ECG Jelly 500ml
90
Ultrasound Jelly 500m1
91 Soffrolls 7.5cm
92 _ S-offolls 10 cm
93
Soffrolls 15cm
ECG Roll BPL 61008
94

Rush/Romsons/OMA/or
a uvalent

_
_

per Nos
per Nos

p er Nos
per nos
per nos
Per nos

Per nos
Per Nos
Per nos

_

p er Nos
Per nos
Per nos

J&J/JMS/Leukopor/or a uvalent
J&J/JMS/Leukopor/or equvalent
J&J/JMS/Leukopor/or a uvalent
J&J/JMS/Leukopor/or a uvalent
Meditrack/PBL/J.K./or a uvalent
Meditrack/PBL/J.K./or equvalent
J&J/BDF/Satnam/or equvalent
J&J/BDF/Satnam/or equvalent
J&J/BDF/Satnam/or a uvalent
Meditrack/PBL/J.K./or euvalent

per nos
er box of 12
per box of 12
per box of 12
per box of 12
per bottle
per bollte
per roll
per roll
per roll
per roll

95

ECG Paper Rolls 130mm

Meditrack/PBL/J.K./or equvalent

per roll

96

POP 7 5cm

J&/CHPL/Gypsoa/or equvalent

per roll

97

POP 8cm

J&J/CHPL/GYPSOA/or
equvalent

p er roll

_
_

98 POP 10cm
99 _ Surgical Gloves Sterile " NULIFE " 6
100
Surg ical Gloves Sterile " NULIFE " 6-1/2
101
Sur g ical Gloves Sterile " Nulife 7
102
Sur g ical Gloves Sterile " Nulife 7 - 1'/2
I.V. Set
103
104

Infant Feedin g Tube No.4

105

Infant Feeding Tube No.6

106
107
108

Infant Feedin g Tube No.8
La Cli p 300
Malecol'sC atherter

10.9

Mucous Suker Catherter

110
111
112
113
114
115
116
117

Plaster of Paris Size 15cm
Prolene Mesh ( Medium Size )
Foleys Catheter , 10,12,11,14 , 15,16,18,8
Veinflon 18
Veinflon 20
Veinflon - 22
Veinflon 24
Vierly 8/0 NW 2348

118
119
120
121

Mucus Sucker
3 way Cannuala with etension 200cm
tube
Abel
Thermometer

122

Prolenemesh

123

Disposal_ Slrren e 50 C.C.

J&J/CHPL/GYPSOA/or
euvalent
Nulife/& J&J/or e uvalent
Nulife/& J&J/or e uvalent
Nulife/& J&J /or a uvalent
Nulife/& J&J/or a uvalent
BD /CORE/Remson /or a uvalent
Ramso/RoyalBD/Rush/or
euvalent
Ramso/RoyalBD/Rush/or
euvalent
Ramso/RoyaIBD/Rush/or
euvalent
Ethicon /SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent
Nulife /Rush/or a uvalent
J&J/JMS/ Polymedicare/or
euvalent
J&J/CHPL/ Rapudure /Gypsona/o
r e uvalent
ithicon /Truline /or euvalent
Nulife/Rush/or a uvalent
Ohmeda/CHPZ/ or a uvalent
Ohmeda /CHPZ/or a uvalent
Ohmeda /CHPZ/or a uvalent
Ohmeda /CHPZ/or a uvalent
Ethicon / SI/Tru ut/or a uvalent
J&J/JMS/Polymedicare/or
equvalent

per roll
per box 25
per box 25
Per box 25
Per box 25
per nos
per nos
per nos
per nos
per nos
per nos
per nos
per nos
per nos
per nos
per box 25
per box 25
per box 25
per box 25
er _box12
per Nos

Rush /BD/TOP/or a uvalent
per tube
J&J/JMS/Leuko por/or a uvalent per nos.
J&J/JMS /Leukopor/or a uvalent _ _per nosJ&J/JMS / Leuko or/or a uvalent

BD/Alberrt Devid /TOP/or
euvalent
BD/Alberrt Devid /TOP/or
euvalent
J&J/JMS/ Leukopor/or a uvalent
J&J/JMS/Leukopor/or equvalent

p er nos.

per box 100

124
1 Dis posal S ren e 20 C . C.
125 E . C.G Chest electrodes
126 Disposable S p on ge
Endotracheal tube 2 . 5,3.0.2 . 5,7,7.5,8,
127 with cuffed
128 Spiral tracheal tubes 7 , 7.5,8,8 . 5,
129
Microdrip set
130
Epidural Sets
131
.Trachecostomy Tubes 7 , 7.5,

J&J/JMS/Leuko por/or a uvalent per nos
J&J/JMS /Leuko or/or a uvalent _p er nos
To p/ JMS/or a uvalent
per nos
J&J/JMS /Leuko por/or a uvalent per nos
J&J/JMS/Leukopor/or a uvalent per nos

132

Ethiboad

J&J/JMS/ Leuko or/or a uvalent

per nos

133

Abd . Drain Kits

Romson /JMS/or a uvalent

134

Scalp Vein 18

BD /TO/JMS/ore uvalent

per kit
per nos
per nos
Per nos
Per Nos
Per nos

135 I Scalp Vien 20
136
Sca , p Vien 21
137
Scalp Vien 22
138 - Scat Vien 23

--

BD /TOP/JMS /or equvalent
BD /TOP/JMS/or a uvalent
BD /TOP/JMS /or a uvalent
BD /TOP/JMS /or a uvalent
J&J/BDF/ Surgiware/or
a uvalent
J&J/BDF/ Surgiware/or
equvalent
J&J/BDF/ Surgiware/or
eq uvalent
Alfa/Ro yal/Romson /or e q uvalent
Alfa/Ro yal/Romson /or e q uvalent

per box 100
per Roll
per box 100

139

Soff rol 4"

140

Soff rol 6 "

141
142
143
145

Soff roll 8"
Urine Ba g
Bone Wax
G . Bone
Dark Goggles

146
147

Accu -chek Active (50 Test Stri ps )
Disposal Syringe lcc

J&J/JMS / Leukopor/or eq uvalent
Roche/JMS/Leukopor/or
euvalent
NIRLIFE/BD/or eq uvalent

148

Sterile Gauze 7.5cmx7 . 5cm

Medi-lin/ Medico/Surgiaid /or
euvalent

per Nos20 c.

Medi-lin/ Medico/Surgiaid /or
eq uvalent

p er Nos20 c.

144_

149

Sur iiad /J&J/Ro al /or a uvalent

150

Sterile Gauze 10x109
Small Drapes for Ophth . Surgery Code
No1904

151

Abd . Drain Kits

152
153

Skin Grafting Blades
Plain Rubber Catheters

Mediflon /JJ/or a uvalent
Romson /JMS or Equivalent/or
euvalent
Downs/or equivalent/or
euvalent
Ramson / JMS or eq uivalent

154

Disposable Sponge

Alfa/Royal / Romson or
equivalent

per Roll
Per Roll
Per Roll
per Nos
per box of 12
p er pkt
per Nos
Per 50 sti p s
box of 100

p er Nos
p er Nos
per nos
Pernos
Per nos

155 Buds
Disposal Rajors
156
157
Surgical needles triagular body 9
158
Surgcal needles triagular body 12
159
02 Nosal Cannula
D na last
160
161
Sur ical Blades No.11,24,15,10
162
Foleys Cathter for Paediatric,8,10,12
163
Ethilon No.1 3362
1 Cannula Fixator medium size
164
165 Stirillium 500ml
166 Bacilloid Solution 500ml
167 Korsolase solution 500ml

168

Plain Rubber Catheters

169

Dis p osable masks

170

Disposable Ca p s

171 --

Plaster of Paris Size 15cm

172

Gauze Coloth

173

Accu-Chek Go ( 50 Tests )

J&J/JMS/Polymedicare or
eq uivalent
Topaz or equivalent
Rush /BD/TOP or eq uivalent
Rush/BD/TOP or equivalent
Rush/BD/TOP or equivalent
J&J/DSN/Adheswar or a uivent
Surgeon Brand or equivelent
Nulife/Rush/or equivelent
Ethicon/SI/Trugut/oreguivalent
BD/Albert David/Top.Or
eq uivalent
R&W/Anseel/TTK or equivalent
R&W/Anseel/TTK or equivalent
R&W/Anseel/TTK or equivalent
Romson/Royal/BD/ or
equivalent
Rush/Romson/ Royal/or
a uivalent
Rush/Royal/Romson/or
equivalent
JCPHL/Rapudure/Gypson or
eq uivalent
Sterling/Medico/Surglad/or
ecluvalent
Roche/JMS/Leukopor/or
a uvalent

Pernos
per nos
p er nos
Per nos
Per nos
Per Roll
per box of 12
per nos
per box of 12

p er nos
per bott
per bott
per bott

p er nos
p er nos
p er nos
p er nos
p er p acket
Per 50 stp ris

